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Featured Businesses
So by now you should get the drift if you’ve been paying close
attention. Our Buying Back the Block article series showcases the
businesses BlackExecs have worked with for the month and have now
made their way to the BlackExecs featured businesses section. So
without further a-due, let’s get into Buying Back the Block IV:

Sugar Plum Scrubs

Let’s start with our Staying Connected feature this month; Sugar

Plum Scrubs. An all natural skin care business that uses

ingredients in her garden, and all natural products to create an

amazing skin care line from lip scrubs to body scrubs and skin oil’s.

Eshe SImba - Owner of Sugar Plum Scrubs - started this business

in May 2019 and has seen amazing growth with the brand and

incredible support from the GTA community. In just over a year,

you can now also purchase her products in-store at  Island Market

located at 333 Fairhill Avenue in Brampton. They have requested

giveaways, so make sure to follow her on her social media

platforms for your chance to win and put these products to the

test. My personal favourite would have to be the lip scrubs, which

is a big support during the winter times. It’s also incredibly tasty!

@SugarPlumScrubs

@BlackSunComics

@NewHavenFuneralCTR



Black Sun Comics

New Haven Funeral Home

Now, this one is for all the kids, and children at heart.

Black Sun Comics is an Afrofuturist comic series that

centres Black superheroes in their journey to save their

planet. Author and illustrator Kelvin Nyesui Mawzo is

looking to fill the gap in comic book and superhero

stories and create a space for Black children to see

someone who looks like them at the forefront.

Although Mr. Nyesui Mawzo  has been storytelling his

entire life, he picked up the computer and illustrated

programs to learn illustration himself. The story

behind the development of this brand is just as

intriguing and well calculated as the fictional storylines

of each character in the book.With a 5 book comic

series out currently, Kelvin is really looking to shift the

culture of comic books and superheroes - creating a

new world for Black children to grow up and see

themselves in these positive and impactful roles. He

has gotten incredible support from the community,

and to even just know: he writes his books, he

illustrates his books and he publishes them all himself

too? How could you not support? It’s a new world we’re

making out there, and Black superheroes definitely

need to be a part of it.

Canada’s largest Black Owned funeral

home, located right here in

Mississauga at 7025 Legion Rd. They

opened back in 2017 and have been

standing strong as a gorgeous

boutique-style funeral centre. Shari

and Shelley, two Black women

executives running the show behind

and in front  of the scenes have

created one of the most beautiful

spaces for some of the most difficult

times. They pride themselves on

professionalism and elegance, and

bring an entire team that supports you

like family throughout the entire

funeral process. They are also shipping

experts who can attend to even the

most difficult of tasks to make your

final goodbye monumental. Their

vibrant and warm personalities help

guide you through some of the most

stressful times, with 24hour around the

clock services.


